TFU Roadrunners Robbed by Hoodlums
The Trade Fair Univ Roadrunners suffered their first defeat of the 2014
season in Huntsville, Texas as the Texas State Penitentiary Univ.
Hoodlums won 14-13.
The fans at Ball & Chain Stadium were treated to an exciting game as the
Hoodlums scored on their first possession of the Quarter when QB Clyde
Barrow broke thru the RoadRunner defense on a 57 yard TD run on the
final play of the Quarter.
The 2nd Quarter was delayed as the Stadium Guards had to run down
Barrow as he also broke thru the barb-wire fence that surrounded the
stadium!
The Roadrunners put (3) points on the board in the Qtr as placekicker
Wydeuss Wright was good on a 29-yard field goal.
The 3rd QTR started off good for TFU as QB Bo found his favorite target,
WR Jimmy’s-Mexican-Friend, with a 22 yard TD pass. And TFU had a 10-7
lead.
Later in the QTR, TFU went up 13-7 when kicker Wydeuss Wright
connected on a 13 yard FG.
The Hoodlums, member of the DR Conference (the Death Row
Conference), managed to get the win on a controversial 4th QTR call. With
just seconds remaining in the game, Hoodlum RB, Gary “Muggsie” Moss,
ran toward the goal line. The referees called it a touchdown despite video
evidence that showed Moss clearly stepped out of bounds at the 4 yardline!
The video also showed a blue-steel revolver being waved at the ref’s face
just as the play ended, and the refs stood by their TD call.
Said TFU Coach Neil Logan after the game, “Just like the stock market,
tonight wasn’t always predictable. Our lack of focus on MMBTUs really
made the difference in this loss.”
This Saturday night the Roadrunners will be on the road to play South
Hamilton Institute of Technology.

In the 4th Qtr, TFU went on a 74-yard drive with RB Richie
Bonatto scoring the go-ahead TD.

